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IT comes nextworst defeat in 5 years!
Red Bombers Creamed by S.M.U. 31-7 Special tc 
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staff of coaches. Whatever isBoth teams then settled into own zone Henry Mayer picked UNB’s reach, 
a poor, bumbling style of play off a soft pass by Davis and

defeat in conference play in 5 durin8 which both teams jogged in for a touchdown, fourth quarter as fights broke up soon, as bad air between the
yean St. Mary’s University looked likc a Pair of high school The score at the half was 16-1 out between the players brought coaches and team can only ruin
coasting to a 31 - 7 win teams at a practise. It was a for Saint Mary’s, the UNB on by some late hitting by the already low morale of the

St Mary’s started out strong mattcr of which team would team leaving the field stunned both teams. SMU scored again squad. The second point is the
behind the running of Conrad snap out of thcir lethargy first, and dejected. on another long pass this time absence of a field goal kicker.
Kozak, who was the star of the Saint Mary’$, after picking up The second half fared no to Ralph Pracynally as quarter- Although the wind was gusty
pme fbr the Huskies. On their a UNB fumble, let Kozak loose, better for UNB as they still back Bill Noberesox picked the and swirling, both a short field
tot series of plays the Huskies 4,1(1 he broke away for a long couldn’t get moving. Saint UNB defense apart. Against a goal and convert were missed,
■ceded only 3 plays to score Bain, setting up his own field Mary’s by now were getting team of predominantly second and there is bound to be situ-
■ touchdown, and after the Boal. UNB came back with a stronger and stronger and when stringers, the Bombers finally ations in later games where
eenvert was missed, led 6-0. single by Bob Kay in the sec- the Bomber’s defense started scored on a pass to Joel place kicking will be of great
UNB marched into scoring ond quarter, this being the sagging,the Huskies, once again Irvine, this the final scoring importance. No one can say
■mge soon after, led by passing only point UNB scored in the led by Kozak’s running, scored play, as the convert was missed, that Joel Irvine doesn't always
attack of Davis to Norcott. At half. on a beautiful passing play to the game ending 31-7. give 100 per cent, but a better
•lis point, things fell apart for Late in the 2nd quarter, Stan Daley to pad their lead to a lot of points can be job of place-kicking has to be 
the Bombers, as they stalled at UNB could not get anything 23-1. Missed plays ended UNB’s raised about the loss, the most done. The defence was also 
the SMU 10 yard line and then g°ing as passes were continu- chances in the third quarter, serious being the rift between lacking in pass courage as the
missed the short field goal, ously dropped. Deep in their the game already being out of the players and Coach Bom’s defensive backs were continu

ously letting their men get in 
the open. Both these problems 
can be attributed to the lack of

Last Saturday, the Red 
Bombers suffered the worst Tempers flared during the 8oln8 on bad better be cleared

a
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CIronmea Show Well la Regby Opener depth on the team, and hope
fully a better distribution of 
talent can be worked out to
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Last Saturday, in front of are without four of their best In rapid succession, Bert Papen- the ^ scrums
the largest UNB crowd ever players from last year (three burg (centre), Dave Sadler (a
(about 14 people) and the of whom featured largely in 
smallest STU crowd (about the St. John Trojan’s victory 
50 plus seven cheerleaders) over the Loyalists last Saturday,)
UNB beat STU 19 - 3. The 
game had its good points and 
its bad points. First of all 
it was a relief to see that

and their share make the club a more cohesive 
unit. Tomorrow St. Francisof the line outs and yet were 

new wing-forward), and Peter unabie to get the ball across Xavier invades College Field
for our first home game of the 
season, and once again a very 
important game for the Bomb- 

club has always had trouble erS-The survival of their chances 
with spirit in the most part at winnjng the championship 
due to the poor treatment it 
has received from the athletics

Pacey (who incidentally was STU’s line. However, a few 
fans would help. UNB rugbya non-travelling reserve for the 

Canadian National Team) were 
able to finish off attacks and

Even in their weakened state, 
STU was able to hold the
UNB squad to two penalty 
kicks (six points) for two thirds 

S3 U has toned down its kama- Qf .he game, and in fact were
kazi attacks as last year there able to seriously challenge UNB and to his try he added two 
were quite a number of injuries, when they scored in the 
Even still, Bev Jewett was laid two thirds of the way through 
out for one third of the game (be game. STU’s try, whether 
after being brought very heavily due to the fact that it 
to the groung.

However, without the terror

SCORE. Bert Papenburg, inci
dentally is also UNB’s kicker

rests with this game, as_a loss 
would drop us right out of 

department. This year, the club contention. Game time is 1:30, 
has a good budget, a field SQ jets get out SUpp0rt 
which the city has allocated the tcam> hopefully everything 
for our use, and an agreement can strajghtened out for a 
with the University that all gOOCj comeback performance, 
home games will be played The way you can hel is by

team realized that they were to 6uess *s UNBs perennial at college field so that we can showing your support by -turn-
techniques, STU was not the close to losing a game that they inability to score. Although have fans, and fans would im- jng out for ^eir important
powerful opposition they were were dominating, seem to shake experimenting with the scrum, prove our spirit,
last year, especially since they loose the proverbial thumb. UNB managed to win most of

The
America 
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gram aircorner converts, and two penalty kicks 

for an impressive 13 point total.
The bad point of the game, 
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contest - see you there ! !

iii.i.i.. sac lets
;College Hill Social Club

Open Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday 
’roof of age must be presented at the SUB office. Tuesday - Friday 3-5 PM 7-9 PM

FOOTBALL8-1 AM
OU A A

1 * ‘dôLUÉGf mil* SOCIAL* GVOB* '
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

$5.00

University of Ottawa 48
University of Toronto 27
Carleton University 30
Queen’s University 36
McMaster University 30
Waterloo Lutheran Uni. 32

Laurentian University 3 
Western
York University 
University of Waterloo Q ' 
University of Windsor 21 
University of Guelph 1
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vsDate
vsName__

Address 
Phone_

QUA A

Sir George Williams 26
Loyola College 
Macdonald College 26
University of Sherbrooke 19

University of Montreal 0 
Royal Military College 0 
University of Quebec 6 
Trois-Rivières

vs
Date of Birth. 
Place of Birth

24 vs
vs
vs 3

Student ( ) Faculty ( )
UNB () STU ()
If student, year of study and course

I ayw to abide by the rules and regulations of the 
Cortege Hill Social Club.

Staff ( ) 
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University of Calgary 0University of Alberta 19 vs

U of Saskatchewan i g UBC 7

Applicant's Sigiature Bluenose Football Conference
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Saint Mary’s University 31 vs
Acadia University 13 vs
St. Francis Xavier 20 vs

EXHIBITION

U of New Brunswick 7 
U of Prince Edward Is. 10
Mount Allision Univ. 0

*

Proof of Age:___
Membership Fee: 
Accepted:______

Chairman, Membership Committee__________________ _
• Date:i Bishop’s University 43 vs Dalhousie Uni. 10 Up

kets ha


